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HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 02S-1003 

CONCERNING ENCOURAGEMENT TO THE COLORADO WATER101

CONSERVATION BOARD TO CONSIDER AND STUDY THE BIG102

STRAW WATER PROJECT.103

WHEREAS, Water is the lifeblood of the arid west, sustaining1
communities, local economies, and a richly diverse natural environment;2
and3

WHEREAS, Demand for water in Colorado is projected to4
increase dramatically as the state’s population continues to grow; and5

WHEREAS, The 2000 census shows that Colorado’s population6
grew nearly 30% since 1990 and demographers project similar growth7
patterns into the future; and8

WHEREAS, Commensurate with that spike in population will9
come a sizeable increase in demand for water; and10

WHEREAS, Surface flows and reservoir storage are currently at11
record lows in Colorado; and12
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WHEREAS, The current drought is the worst drought on record1
in Colorado, including the last great drought in 1977; and2

WHEREAS, Tree ring and other historical studies indicate that3
prior to recorded water records, there were extended droughts of many4
years in Colorado on a periodic basis; and5

WHEREAS, The Colorado Water Conservation Board is the water6
policy board of the State of Colorado; and7

WHEREAS, The Colorado Water Conservation Board is8
considering studying the project known as the Colorado River Pump Back9
System, also known as the "Big Straw" water project, which project10
would take water from the Colorado River at the Utah line and pump it11
back to approximately the Continental Divide for use in the Arkansas12
Basin, South Platte Basin, and Colorado Basin; and13

WHEREAS, The Big Straw water project has the potential to14
provide between 200,000 acre-feet and 400,000 acre-feet of water per15
year on a firm yield basis; and16

WHEREAS, No other project of which the General Assembly is17
aware has the potential to deliver either this much water or firm yield18
water for our use in the three basins; and19

WHEREAS, This project would keep water in the Western Slope20
rivers, but such water would still be available to the state for consumptive21
use; now, therefore,22

Be It Resolved by the House of Representatives of the Sixty-third23
General Assembly of the State of Colorado, the Senate concurring24
herein:25

That we, the members of the Sixty-third General Assembly, hereby26
give the strongest indication to the Colorado Water Conservation Board27
that the Big Straw water project is worthy of study at this time on a first28
priority basis to include determining the parameters and cost estimates of29
implementing such a project.30

Be It Further Resolved, That copies of this Joint Resolution be31
sent to each member of the Colorado Water Conservation Board and to32
the Executive Director of the Department of Natural Resources.33


